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Christmas Times.
It's coinin 'loner Christinas with its

l'U'UMires an' its joys.
An' we" iv all ft.rward to the

mcctin' with the boys;
An" Sue will come an Jim-

my won't forget.
An' we'll all fee! mirhtv thankful that

we re all yet:
Hit' turkey's been ; of his

feaihers fatin' ii
An' his -- gobble, gobble, gobble" seems

a darin' us to dine:
Hut the venliet's been again Jiim, ah'

his exeeiltioii's set.
An" he makes us feel right happy that

we're all adivin' yet:
there; folks I! come from Texas and

Illinois and Maine:
New Yoi k'll -- end ns Duly, an' II imji--

shiiv'll iive ;;s Jane.
V.'e'll have a great hamlshakiu" when all

the triemls air met.
An" won't we h right nippy that

e iv I i v in" vet:
It's I'mnin ng-C- hri: nas w ith all

it- - love and 1'iLdit:
Its dinners in the daviimi its melodies

at night.
I he turkey's fat juicy the table's

Silver's set.
Yn" we're feelin' mighty happy that

we r in n 111 vi i

The Christnas Snirit.
The vital force of Christian princi-

ples is curiously illustra-
ted at the Christmas season when
many thousands of people who do
not profess nor ordinar-
ily practice its teachings are moved
as by common impulse to promote
''peace on earth, oood will to men."
It is possibly nothing; more than the
contagion of example due to the sec-

ular observance of the Christmas
holiday, but for some reason at this
season of the year hardened natures
are softened, and men not accustom-
ed to giving ay aside for the moment
their seitish and try to
make some one else happy.

The story of the
wrought by the Chrltmas season is
nowhere better told than in a Christ-
mas carol by Charles Dickens. It is
an excellent story to have read in the
family circle at this season of the
year, for though it may be familiar,
it is ever fresh and enjoyable. The
character of Scrooge as depicted in
the beginning may lie a little exag- -

fj'cal, and the met noil whereby lie i '

tran-fonn- may also be somewhat
fanciful, but such
tievertliele.---, take place at the Christ-- !

mas season, and more of them would
occur if the Scrooges of could
be taken around to see the joys of

the Christmas holiday feason.
Xear'y all the readers of The

II kat'I.ioiit, we may suppose, have!
family reunions on Christmas day
and do not need to go away from
their homes to taste the joys of;
Christmas, but they should give some
thought to the friends and acquaint-- !

anees who may be far away from
home alone on ChrUtmas day, and
who would be glad to join in the fes- -

tivities of the season. There are not
only the poor to be cheerd and help- -

ed, but also those who need nothing
more than an to join in

making others happy. They are not
Scrooges, but they have dropped out
of social life and feel their isolation
keenly at Christmas time, when all
the rest of the world is making mer-

ry and they alone seem to be shut out
from in the pleasures,
of the season. It is a Christian duty
to help these as well as the poor to
the joys which come into the world
when selfishness is set aside and men
unite to make others happy.

fiift-givin- at Christmas is or ought
to be nothing more than a manifes-

tation of the Christmas spirit, which
is unselfish, seeks only to make oth-

ers happy. Every one who has been

moved by tins spirit lias rea.izea u.e
truth of the saying that it is "moi"

blessed to give than to receive. "

Cynics may affect to find something

selfish in the desire to obtain enjoy- -

ment through making other people

happy, but the world will not suffer

from that form of selfishness. '

as a matter of fact docs the kindly

man or woman thmk (
: self in pre- -

paring to surprise rela- -

fives and friends on Christmas morn- -

ing. The sole thought in his or her
mind is the pleasure that may bo

given,

It
to

to

:f insnired bv the rig

spirit they will upon

and receiver leave in

both a memory

season.
Christmas to oneA merry,

and all, with many returns day!

A
Marvelous cures of throat and lung

are daily by Hull's

Co-rd- i Miss Annie Swan,

PctcTsI Va., lcs : "My
and cold,

"t'r-.'l- a had
;n" thought he

Ur. Jiuli's Cough Syrup was
it madevc,i to our --reat

There is no
w-- and hearty.- -

the than this
better cure in

Syrup." Bull's
for 25 cents.

ART ON THE OLD SOUTH.

Hill Declares That the Country Has
I'ackward.

We were talking about the old
south and the new south and some
said there was no new south; that
we were the same people and have
the same the same religion
and the same politics that our fath-
ers had, but like the rest the civi-
lized world, we have adaanced in
education general
and in the of the comforts

life.
Well, T am no pessimist, but I am

grieved to say that in many things
we have advanced backward. We
have more books and more newspa-
pers and more schools, but that
crime is on the increase is known and
admitted by all who study the rec-
ords of the cout ts. There are
idle young men than there need to

yes, five times as many, accord-
ing to and I Jen Franklin
said that is parent of
vice. I can pick out a score of young
men in every town who are doing
nothing young men of good

are living on the old
man and old woman and seems to be
content. They haven't been reared
to work and they won't hunt for it.
Fifty years ago had no
every young man worked at some-
thing, and it was considered

lie in idleness. In
fact, we had a vagrant law that com-

pelled iazy, trilling fellows to earn a
living. I reckon that law is still in

code, it is a dead letter.
When a young man married a girl it
was expected by both, sides that lie
could and would support her, but
nowadays about half of them are sup-
ported by their wives or by old
folks.

Then we got to talking about the
new woman female doctors and
lawyers and editors and preachers
and teachers and and

and how woman was
loriMig anci-.i- i ana xawmg ine place
and of the men. and my
friend, Dr. Williams, of California
surprised us by saying that there
was a tribe Indians in the north- -

west who were already far in advance
of this line; that he had. known
them ever since he moved to
nia. in 1S41.'. In this tribe the wo- -

men dominate the men 111 the tatlll V

and the field and Ihe t uie
them , make them cook
and wash and nurse and actually
hire them out and collect the pav.
Their principal business is trapping
for furs. The women do this and sell
the furs and pocket the money, and
many of them have a good bank ac-

count in San Francisco. The men
are not known in any business trans-
actions.

So it seems that our new woman
we John

I warms Ga., John
the Tooko,

as a is
et the money? She knows that I can
do both, I never it at
home on an emergency, I reckon
she will let me stay at home and work-i-

the garden and cultivate her ilow- -

ers the remainder of my terrestial
days. She knows that I never
my money from her; when I got any
1 it for her, that's all. It was
hers just as much as mine, but I

kept sorter like the old fellow
who a thousand dollars in gold

when confederate govern-

ment passed a law taxing gold per
cent he swore he wouldn't pay it,
so he got out the one and

ut u ou Uj0 midd!o of tbe taWe anj
cunej up his four children
aIul divi,j0i ;t into live piles and gave
thcm pach and sai( the

M Js aR yours anJ T can sxvcar j

j,0 a dollar in the world; hut
T j had better keep it. for

an j iie raked all into the bag
ar, locked it up in his trunk.

is no greater contrast be-

tween the old south and the new
south than is shown in the advance-

ment and the humiliation woman.
Thev are now on the two extremes.

tion of New England spinsters to

teach the children. I and my sisters
went to four of them in quick succes-

sion, for our widowers married them

about as fast as they came, and they
made good wives and good

and were the most econom-

ical in the world. They

were raised that way and neither the
dog nor the little niggers any

more than they could eat.
Hut now new woman is cither

smart or or she is poor
and pitiful. She comes to the front
with her brains and ambition and
wrestles boldly with the men as edi-

tor, writer, lecturer, professor in

schools and colleges, and even as
office seeker, and generally succeeds

in what she or else she

and that makes all greater Jeforo the war there were no female
the pleasure or she enjoys. doctors or lecturers or editors not

Christmas, however, is not to be oneami there were no
enjoyed through the following of an3' or or shop girls or clerks,
set rules. One must enter into the avera,,e woman officiated as a
spirit of the season to in w;fo an j molher, a daughter cher-it- s

joys. The best is isl)(.d bv ll0r and her broth-th- e

reading of the Christmas carol, Tne wife was the lady of the
That breathes the true spirit which is

ll0US;(N pe lt eVL.r so humble, and she
founded upon kindness of heart and wug colltent with lot. was

unselfish desire promote lhc
eVcn considered beneath her

happiness of Whether one s ity teach school, and
oifts be large or small, or many, there was an annual importa

a,. nt

bring blessings
and thegiver

minds of pleasant of

the Christmas
merry
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takes an humbler place behind the
counter or in the pressrooms, or per-
haps in the factories, for a pittance,
just enough to keep soul and bod' to-

gether, and every year grows paler
and sadder from her work. Most of
them are working to maintain some-
body who is near and dear to them,
but their wages are rarely raised,
for they are women.

I can almost weep for some I know.
They keep their sorrows to them-
selves aud "let concealment like a
worm in the bud feed on their damask
cheeks." Ah, woman! how great is
thy peril! How hard is thy lot! Not
long ago I received a tearful letter
from over the border. It was from a
wife and mother who was an exile
from her state and country, and had
not heard from her parents in three
long years; nor did the' know where
she was. She did not dare to let
them know, for fear a letter might
betray her and the sleuth-hound- s

would get on the track of her hus-

band for the reward that was olTered,
and so she ventured to write to me
and to enclose a letter to her father,
which I must address in my own

and mail from Carters-vile- .

'T saw you once," she wrote,
"when 1 was a happy child and you
took tea at rny father's house, and I

know that I can trust you. I have
kept my secret from them as long as
I can bear and it seems to me that I
will die if I do not hear from them,
for they love me and my heart is al-

most breaking." They are happier
now the child and the parents for
they communicate through me.

I know of other cases where the
wife has followed her unfortunate
husband into voluntary exile and left
behind all her kindred and the
endearing scenes of her childhood,
Who knows the silent grief of woman

of wives and mothers wives whose
husbands have broken their marriage
vows and gone to the bad; mothers
whose sons are afar ofl in prison for;
some crimr- -, or at home a drunkard,
Oh. the pity of it, the pity of it!
there no way to reform this world
and make it better? I was a young
woman and longed for a mate a
young man, some ideal of my thoughts
and dreams, one who would love me
and cherish me and protect me all
my life I would hesitate ponderw before 1 took the leap. A misfit,
a Tint;!.-- is misorv bif rononv is
environed with nerds, even when the
husband and wife are mated as well
as married, for the children may
bring grief and sorrow. St. Paul'

'

enumerated and boasted of his trials
and but he was an old escape.

batchelor and knew nothing of the Hy a on the Missouri
of woman. clfic Railroad, near Fort Smith, Ark.,

Hut this is the dark side the shad- - Mrs. E. A. Ilolleuback
ow and I only ruminate over it now was killed and several persons were
and then when some pitiful case is injured.

a
this?

day when is the
cook pock-- !

it

it

There

few

recorded in the daily naners. There

more beautiful upon earth than the
marriage where the
oood and and the groom is man- -

ly, devoted and honorable. Love is

the best thing upon this
earth. In fact, it is the only thing
worth living for. The love of wife

husband, parents I

heard an aged mother say the other
day that son her baby boy, as
she called him was away out west
somewhere she not a
letter from him for three long years.
There were tears in her eyes
some came into mine. Oh, boys,
young men, mercantile travelers,
don't forget your mothers.

Hill Arp.

Kinston Free Press that
during the present term of Lenoir
Superior Court, a defendant, anx
ious secure a lawyer to appear
for offered to give a mortgage
on six hogs in the woods, two dark
steers, one 'possum dog, seven coon
hides, one spinning wheel and a fid

dle, to secure the fee.

Nancy Durham, of

Shoals township, Yadkin county,
now Three years ago
she thought was going to die aud
sent got her burying clothes,
and then failed to pass off and is now

hale aud hearty. Oue day last week
she spun cuts of some-

thing not many young girls of

can

Some men at work in a field near
Gaston, Halifax county, Saturday,
saw a dog with the leg of an infant
in its mouth. discov-

ered the remaining portion of a white
infant hid away near by. Foul play
is suspected, and suspicion points
strongly to a young white
woman in the and the
matter is being

A
With perfect propriety may wc

that excellent remedy, Salvation Oil,

a timely friend. This liniment rapidly
neuralgia pains,

when other remedies Mr. Jno.
M. Hall, Ashland, Va., writes
euflered rheumatism in the anklo
and the muscles connected therewith.
Salvation Oil at relieved the sore-

ness, reduced the swelling, cured
the pain. No other liniment that I ever
used did me so good."

A NATION'S DOINGS.
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TIio News Trom Everywhere Gathered
and Condensed.

Fire af. St. Louis, Mo., Sunday
morning, caused a loss of $333,0u0.

A train wreck near Clinton, Ind.,
Friday, caused the death of three
persons.

Congress adjourned Saturday in a
holiday recess to January
5th(13l7.

In a snow-slid- e at Glendale, Mont.,
Wednesday, John Hassettand Frank
Webber, miners, were killed.

At Carrollton, Ala., Friday, Cud
colored, was hung for assault-

ing un ( d white girl.
A party of lift' women left New

York, :'.ionday, to invade the Klon-
dike gold in search of wealth.

An unknown assassin shot dead
Patrick Murphy as he was leaving
his home near Oakland, Cah, Friday
night.

Another negro been lynched
near Montieello, Miss., in connection
with the murder of the Smith family
last week.

In a quarrel over a game of cards,
at Bismarck, N. D., Thursday night,
Henry Wyman was fatally shot by
his brother.

Falling into a bucket of boiling
water, Saturday, Irvin Ditzler, aged
four years, of Warwick, was fa-

tally scalded.
The color line in schools is be-

ing agitated at Alton, 111., the
question will be decided by the Su-

preme Court.

In a dispute over a bale of cotton,
M. S. McKae, of St. Clair, Ala., fa- -

tally shot George Thompson, colored,
on Wednesday.

Jealousy prompted Alfred Shelby,
of Padueab, Ky., to shoot dead
George Jenkins, his rival in love,
Thursday night.

j,as generator in the federal
building at Wihnin.'ton. Tick, exnlo- -

Thursday, instantly killing John
J. Cooper, aged

In a jealous rage Charles Winston,
colored, killed his wife at Washing-
ton, I). C, Tuesday night, then
attempted to kill himself.

More a thousand insufficiently

Pvisoneu men are reported 10 nave
""""l'-"-'""'""'- v.i.i, .u mi.

iKe region, io avoiu starvation.
Slx Persons were burned death

in Hotel Dakotah, at Grand Forks,
Sunday nigut, where 1WI

'"ts escaped down a small lire- -

Umiurh misfnU-- in Tno flnrl-- Snt- -

distinct earthquake shock was
Richmond and vicinity, Satur-

day evening at C:15 o'clock. No
damage was done anywhere, so far
as reported.

Stepping out of the way of one
train, George A. Clark, aged o.", was
struck by another at Shenandoah
Junction, Pa., Monday night, and in
stantly killed.

A child of Augustus Wegge, near
Port Jervis, N. V., Monday, acci-

dentally twisted a towel around its
neck was strangled before help
could reach it.

the murder of M. C. Hunt, a
prosperous merchant, in the latter

of February, Hud H rooks and
Grady Reynold, both white,
hanged side by side at Jefferson, Ga.,
Friday.

While house cleaning at South
Sale m, N. Y., Tuesday, Mrs. Phoebe
Wilson threw an old package con-

taining white hellebore into a stove,
causing explosion aud fatally in

juring her.

In consequence of the death of the
President's mother the customary
New Year reception at the White
House will be omitted and all social
functions there suspended
until January 13th.

FireatDuryea, Monday night,
destroyed $173,000 worth of business
property and burned to death

While the was in progress
a mob looted several stores, stealing
several hundred dollars' worth of

goods.

At iioiyoice, ..uass., ounaay, .miss
Amelia Koegel attempted to light a
fire in a gasoline stove, when an ex
plosion ensued. She picked up Alfred
Kenell, a child, tried to escape,
but was cut off by the flames, and
both perished. '

A steam engine in Townsend's
wood-yar- at Charleston, S. C, ex
ploded Saturday afternoon, wrecking
the building and killing three negro
employees. The boiler was thrown
a block away, and all the windows in
the neighborhood broken.

A social party at the home af W
II. Califf, a prominent farmer near
Jeffersonville, Ga., turned into
scene of riot and blood-she- Tuesday
night, due to one drunken man. As
a result, three men were shot dead
and two ladies seriously wounded.

has savage precedent. Have is a brighter side. A sunshine that urday night, Clifford, of Monte-go- t
to come to Will live to illuminates and the heart, for ZUma, shot and killed

see my wife will hire marriage natural state of man his friend, and a sheriff shot
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All Over the State.
Greenville had three fires on Thurs-

day. Total loss, $10,000.

The post-offic- at Ramseur and
Cedar Falls, in Randolph county,
were broken into Saturday night, and
money and stamps taken.

A d daughter of Thom-
as Rose was burned to death in Yad-
kin county, on Monday, during the
mother's temporary absence.

Ilatton Perry, colored, will be
hanged at Washington the 27th inst.,
for criminally assaulting Mrs. Annie
Walker, of Beaufort county.

While on a protracted spree, J.
Ritchie Smith, an insurance agent of
Petersburg, Va., blew his brains out
near Wilson, Saturday night.

According to the Greenville Reflec-

tor, J. R. Perkins, of Pitt county,
whose mind is unbalanced, moved
out all lvs furniture, Monday, and
burned the house.

The latest estimate of the total
cotton crop of the United States for
1SU7, is placed at 11,000,000 bales, of

which North Carolina produced
U0O,(J00 bales.

The Railway Commission has issued
an order, effective at once, fixing the
rates on such provisions as corn,
flour, etc., in small quantities the
same as in car load lots.

Asheville is preparing to organize
a new national bank. J. W. Nor-

wood, president of the Atlantic
National Hank of Wilmington, is at
the head of the movement.

A little son of Charles McAfee, in

Huncoinbe county, fell on a pocket-knif- e

while playing Saturday and
stabbed himself in the breast. Death
resulted from internal bleeding.

Thomas llogwood, of Wilson coun-

ty, was killed by some unknown per-

son Monday morning, while going out
to feed his stock. He was once a
member of a white-ca- organization.

A drunken row between Moses
Wilson and Joe Tipton, partners in a
government distillery, in Yancey
county, Monday, resulted in Wilson
shooting Tipton, killing him instantly.

In Forsyth Superior Court last
week seventeen people were convic-

ted of not giving in their taxes, the
cost in each case amounting to 10.-- 0.

This in addition to the taxes
they had to pay.

J. L. Jenkins was killed by a falling
tree in Martin county, Saturday,
while whetting saws for the timber-cutter- s.

A colored man named War-

wick Jones was killed in like maimer
in Halifax county that day.

The Times says the telephone rate
in Concord is only jl.-- 3 per month
for offices, stores, etc., and only S4

cents per month for residences, and
ven at these low rates it is estima

ted that the company can declare a
dividend on its stock.

The d sou of David
Moore died a horrib.e death of hydro
phobia, Thursday morning. Three
weeks ago he was bitten on the hand
by a cat. Prof. Adolph A. Rooinson
was bitten by the same cat and he is

uow at Baltimore receiving the Pas
teur treatment.

The President has appointed Henry
C. Dockery, of Ihxkinhara, to le
United States Marshal of the Eastern
District of North Carolina, to suc
ceed O. J. Can-oil- . Edward C. Dun-

can is to succeed F. M. Simmons as
Collector of Internal Revenue for the
Fourth district.

In Madison county, Saturday night,
Willard Frankly n and Reuben Gun- -

tcr quarreled, and Gunter struck
Franklyn on the head with a revol
ver. Frauklyn then cut Gunter with
a Unne, so wounding mm inai ne

died within an hour. Franklyn was
arrested but escaped.

The Supreme Court decides in the
case of the State against Jones, from
Rockingham, that under sections 52

aud of the new revenue act it is

not the duty of the sherilT to make
report of tax delinquents to the court
as provided for by this law, until
after the day of levying and selling
has passed. This fully sustains the
Attorney-General'- s opinion.

Friday night, when W. T. Croom
had just completed the work of fit
ting up his new saw-mi- in Richmond
tounty, some scoundrel went there
at night and tore up every piece of
machinery that he could damage.
The guages, tubes and pipes on the
engine were completly demolished,
while belting was cut and part of

the maehinerv was thrown down the
hill.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

UMS ttftrit ALL libfc f AlLS. CJ
Best oiii;h SvruD. Good. USB T7t

Fifty Years Ago.
grandfather's hat! And within it you see.
Grandfather's favorite cough remedy.
Whether 'twas Asthma, Bronchitis or

Croup, in
Or baby at night waked the house with a

whoop.
With Ayer's Cherry rectoral Gran'ther

was sure
That no cold or couyh would e'er fail of a

cure.
In h.it-- i th styles change, but the records

will show
Coughs are cured as they were 50 year ago.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
has no equal as a remedy for
coughs, colds, and lung dis-
eases. Where other soothing
elixirs palliate, Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral heals. It is not a
cheap cough syrup, which
soothes but does not strength-
en; it is a physician's cough
remedy, and it cures. It is
put up in largo bottles, only,
for household use. It was
awarded tho medal at the
World's Fair of ninety -- three.
It has a record of

50 Years of Cures.

COGELIN
IT

Trade-Mar-

Nature's Nervine and
Rapid Restorative

An nnfailini' cure fcr of the
Digestive. Ne;-vm- and Generative Sys-
tems. A Tonic of rare cllicacy for the
old and young and of marked service
for Students. Touchers, atul all who are
engaged in Urain work or close occupa-
tions.

OTJTRJES
Depression, Nervousness, Loss of Ap-

petite, Restlessness, Ker?e

Weakness, Excesses, Tired Feelings,

Muscular Weakness, Palpitation

of Heart, Hysteria, General Discom

fort, Alcoholism,

and that almost innunierahle scries of
and complication- result in

from anv derangement of the Nervous
vstem. Invalualile for weak women and

nervous children.

Steady Nerves, Dr. Cox's
raced System. Cocci in

liY
Sound llesf, Nerve

Usiuff
Jood Work, Tonic.

Contains no opiates or Pan.Tous Prims to Make
a Habit.

50 (cnls per I'ottlc.
If three Wtl.-- bo ordered at one time, a copy of

Oriole Cook Hook will lie included free.
AT i;i'.t.lSTS AND PEALEKS OK

DIUECT Of US ON KECK I IT Oi" I'lilCE.
50 CENTS.

Wiiikclinaiiu k Urown Drug Co.,
soI.E I KOl'KIEToIiS.

ISaltiinorc, 3M., l S. A.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleuut aiidi betut.fic uc bait.

Wevi-- r y'l to Bestore Gray
fZfV ife-- i Hair to iw Youthful Color.'V-- -- .J Cun c.p u. & hair -u

I0LD-FAST,"1,,lirt!!,-
.SE

A new and useful di'vioc whieli every family will
uv, is soM onlv ttimiiuu l.i.il agents, simi lo and
tronu: can lv.ut u anywhere: securely holds rope

re: inst.int adjutuiL-n- t an.l removal l line: no
s needed. Sells on siflit. J'oi.ular price.

.Vtti W mited Kvrryu liT". Kiclusive Ter-
ritory. Allraetive terms. I'reniimns and

Any one may become aenl. Sample
iiir. t ma 1. "."io.
iI.I.s ( tl.Tl lit, n:s Locust Mreet,

I'iiilitdi-lphlii- .

ffclrhMUr'n EnsUaB JMainoJKl Kmt.
FEF1HYR0YAL PILLS

l Only f2nn!nfl
for Chirhotcr FwLth liia--

JTV Jim.,
"Il'oxfa. afled wlih 1.: no hWon. Take

M.ll. lO.OOO 'd (awr.

W H ! FA n rind TChli-ke- Hr.hita
cured at home with-
out paia. llook of ptr

'.are Pent I It I.E.B.yfcssf33i!asa b.m LWOOI.LKY. M.D.
AUMiatu, feu. oiiice im K. 1'ryor St

WHEN VISITING FREMONT

Don't forget to call at my saloon,
which is stocked at all times with the

IIEST WINKS AM) LIQUORS

to le had in this country. My stock
of Tohacco and Cigars will also he

found of the Ut quality.

lMIIC'I-- ALM'AYS LOW,
hut the goods pure and of n

brands, (iive me a call and
bring your friends along.

Z. 1). MUMFOKD,
Fkkmoxt, X. C.

Valuable Opportunities.

"
The Southern

Realty Exchange.

HEAL ESTATE
UOUGHT, SOLD

And Exchanged.

HaTO you Property for Sale.
Do yon wish to Invest!

Loans negotiated, Investments made
Correspondence solicited.

The Southern ( (Jol.lsboro, X. C

Realty Exchange, S L. . A.

Tbat Lame Hark can "be curett wltn
Dr. Miles' itKVK fLASIER. Only 25c '

Tobacco
will cure well, have a bright,
rich color and flavor, with good
burning properties, if liberally
supplied with a fertilizer con-

taining at least 10 actual

Potash.
the form of sulphate.
The quality of tobacco is im-

proved by that form of Potash.
Our books will tell you just what to use.

They are free. Send for them.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

03 Nassau St., New York.

ARE YOU ALIVE
to the fact that you cau Ret anything

in the line of

DRY GOODS
and GROCERIES

at our store, at lower juices than
charged at other stores? You will
also find that we keep everything

in the lines of

Notions, Shoes and Hats,
also I'ants, Crocker' and (dassware,

no matter what you may call for
ami at prices lower than the

lowest.

WILL BE OF INTEREST

to all to favor us with a call ami
see how low good and reli-

able goods can be
bought at our store.

F. B. EDMUNDS0N,
East Walnut Street, Goldshoro, N. C.

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE.

Why pay high prices for goods when we
will sell you the san e goods

20 to 50 Per Cent. Lower

than you can buv them
If low prices will sell goods, we are
going to sell them. You can pay
more money but

You Can't Buy Better Goods

than sold at our store. It will pay
you to call and see what

Rare And Valuable Bargains
We have to offer in every depart-
ment, llest assured that we will
make prices right.

D. W. C01515 & CO.,
East Walnut St., opp. Mayor's Olliee.

THE
NEW

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine

WITII

Rotary Motion and Ball Bearings,

Easy Running, Quiet, Rapid,
and Durable.

Purchasers say :
" It runs as light as a feather."
" Great improvement over anything

so far.
It turns drudgery into a pastime."

'The maffic Silent Sewer."
All sizes and styles of sewing ma

chines for Cloth and Leather.
YESTBROOK & CULBRETH,

Sole A;kxts Moi xt Olive, X. C.

House : Heating
OF EVERY KIND.

Tin Roofing and Plumbing.
Cooking and Heating Stoves.

Estimates Furnished for Work
upon application.

Jno. Slaughter,
Walnut stkeet.

THE - PUBLIC - APPRECIATE

Oil! EFFOKTS.
m ' i k. . . . nnh oniHnirafTtwi as to hire

another man to kft'I" uj. with ur Kupair Depart- -

uivnt-

Ol'K l"MEKTAKEKS LINE
mbract-- evervthir.fi in Fine Kuueral Kurnihin(rs.
Our Funeral" ar is furnished ui!ntely without
...t mr room and otlire with stationery

Cor is and our country friend
are asked to use it for their corrvsjotideiice.

AVE STKIVE TO PLKASE.
Reasonable prices and satisfactory scrviee will

to
Ci. U. V IJ. x.

K. E. Uizzei.l. Pres. Jonx Si.a rr. htkk. Mgr.
Caul. E. Stanley, Asst Mgr.

Walnut Street Ophite IIeaki.ight Office.

DR. J. M. PARKER.

Office (her Killer's Drug Store.

Hours From 9 a. ni. to 5 p. ni.


